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SMALL EUCALYPTS

( part 2 )

Eucalyptus tetraptera ( Square Fruited Mallee )
Gnarled shrubby mallee, 3 m x 2 m,
Very large, thick, glossy, leathery leaves,
Large square, angled, Red, waxy buds and fruits, Red stamens,
Sept. to Dec. , Most soils , Decorative, bird attracting.
Eucalyptus preissiana ( Bell fruited Mallee)
Compact bushy shrub, 3 m x 3 m,
Large, rounded , dull, pale green leaves,
Large bright yellow flowers, July to Oct., Bell shaped fruits.
Most soils, Screening, Bird attracting.
Eucalyptus kruseana ( Bookleaf Mallee)
Bushy weeping shrub, 3 m x 3 m, Small rounded, grey leaves.
Mealy grey buds , fruits and new growth,
Lime green flowers in clusters on old wood. April to Aug.
Most soils, Ornamental, screening, Cut foliage.
Eucalyptus foecunda ( Fremantle Mallee)
Neat, bushy small tree, 4 m x 3 m , Smooth bark, Small glossy leaves,
Profuse, small white flowers in large clusters, Jan. to March.
Very lime and salt and wind tolerant.
Coastal screening, birds and Insects.

Eucalyptus macrandra ( Long flowered Marlock )
Bushy Mallee, Smooth bronzey bark, 5 m x 5 m.
Profuse , shaggy heads of bright yellow flowers, Nov. to April,
Long slender buds, Glossy leaves, Most soils, Fast growing.
Good screen/ windbreak, Birds and insects.
Eucalyptus calcicola ( Hamelin Bay Mallee )
Bushy Mallee, Smooth bronzey bark, 5 m x 5 m,
Large white flowers, May/ June. Fast growing. Rare in the wild.
Very lime, salt and wind tolerant. Most soils.
Coastal screen, windbreak. Birds and insects.
Eucalyptus erythrocorys ( Illyarie)
Gnarly, bushy, small tree. 5 m x 5 m. white flaky trunk.
Large glossy leaves, Large sculpted, red buds and fruits,
Large fluffy bright yellow flowers, Feb. to May.
Very lime tolerant, will grow in most soils.
widely used as a street tree, Birds and insects
Eucalyptus carnabyi ( Carnaby’s mallee)
Dense bushy large shrub, 4m x 4 m. Rare in the wild,
Naturally occurring hybrid. Grey rounded large thick leaves,
Large flowers, cream or pink, Oct./ Nov., most soils.
Good screen, ornamental, Birds and insects.
Eucalyptus newbeyi ( Beaufort Inlet Mallet)
Slender small tree, 8 m x 5 m. no lignotuber. Smooth bark.
Long, thick buds in large clusters , slender leaves,
Large shaggy heads of bright yellow-green flowers, Sept to Feb.
Large nuts on flattened peduncles, Most soils, bird attracting.
Eucalyptus redunca ssp. pluricaulis ( Purple leaved mallee)
Gnarled dense bushy shrub, 4 m x 4 m. Smooth bark
Dull purplish leaves, long slender buds in large clusters,
Masses of pale yellow flowers, March to Sept.
Good screen/ windbreak. Most soils, Birds and insects.

